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Yeowomen go silver at Cup Yeomen edged at 
CIA U gymnastics

by Josh Rubin

What y difference a year makes.
The Yeowomen gymnastics team 

proved that old sports adage this 
past weekend, erasing memories of

last year's sixth place CIAU perfor
mance with a silver medal at this 
year's competition.

For the 500 or so fans at the Tait 
Mckenzie gym. performances from 
York rookies Trista Bernier and Sta

cey Umeh were the highlight of the 
meet.

On the meet's first day. Bernier 
finished sixth in the all-round 
petition, garnering herself a spot on 
the All-Canadian team in the
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“Yesterday (Friday) I 
ÿÿk relaxed. Today (Saturday) I 

I*' fig; really hyper.’’ Umeh said.
According to Natasa Bajin, how

ever. Umeh wats simply tired.
For next year, Bajin is even more 

optimistic, calling this year's hatch 
of rookie's “the best generation I’ve 
had in the fifteen years I've been 
coaching here."

Bajin is particularly enthusiastic 
about Bernier and Umeh.
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"They just don’t make mistakes in 

big meets.” Bajin said.
Along with 18-vear-old Heidi 

Clark. Bernier and Ümeh are likely 
to keep the Yeowomen competitive 
for several seasons to come.

Rounding out the York
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Umeh. Yeomen J.P. Kreemer finished second.
squad

wereGiovanna Lett and the graduat
ing Susan Huff.

was Stacey

winters college council, the absinthe pub & the student centre corporation
present:

The 1991 
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Be Prepared. 
Kaplan Is.

"Wild Thin g "
Thursday March 21 doors open at 8 pm

____  Winters Dining Hall

Free Informational Seminar 
Date: March 22nd 

Time: 3:30 - 6pm

with: moxy fruvous andbeiyamins kite For more information or to 
RSVP:

Reduced Trogg-Out Prices 
$5.00 in advance or $6.00 at the door

tickets at: WCC Office 102 Winters, the Absinthe & the SCC Trailer
180 BLOOR STREET W„ SUITE 200 

TORONTO, Ontario M5S 2V6 
TEL.: (416) 967-4733


